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Student help sought to build homecoming bonfire
Freshmen encouraged to participate in this annual homecoming tradition
by Thu Vu Pham
Thorn News Reporter
Attention all freshmen: the Student Government Association is searching for ablebodied freshmen to contribute their power to
continue the age-old tradition of building the
homecoming bonfire.
According to the old Rose Technic, the student news publication in 1909, the bonfire
was officially lit after the junior banquet. It
was originally a customary firelight to illuminate the ground surrounding the school's
smoke stack. Under the bright light, a junior
proceeded to paint the class numerals on the
smoke stack about 100 feet from the ground.
In the 1930's, Rose began to adopt the
homecoming tradition. The bonfire was
eventually incorporated into the current
homecoming tradition and, for many years,
had been one of the major highlights attracting many alumni to come home.
Over the years, the sole responsibility of
the bonfire has been transferred to the freshman class. The purpose of the bonfire was to
initiate the freshmen into the spirit of Rose
and, at the same time, alleviate the responsibility from upperclassmen.
When the freshmen took over the building
of the bonfire, a new tradition began with the
sophomore class trying to prevent the freshman class from outdoing the previous year's
bonfire. Thus, a race developed between the
two classes. The freshmen tried to quickly
build a higher and better bonfire while guarding it until homecoming night while the
sophomores tried to destroy the tower.
The tradition of sophomores trying to dis-

rupt the freshman activities had its root back to
the beginning of the
school history. The freshman class had a freshman
banquet near the end of
the academic term. The
banquet was always carefully planned in secret
because if the sophomores were to discover
the banquet, a fight would
ensue as the sophomores
tried to steal everything in
sight and ruin the party.
An excerpt from the
freshman class history of
1903 in the Modulus
reads: "Near the close of
the term we held our first
banquet. ...The day following the banquet the Students work on building this year's homecoming bonfire.
proprietor of the Terre
Haute House sent out a
behind the Moench Hall parking lot between
`swipage' bill for lace curtains, wine glasses, fire.
Currently, the responsibility for the bonfire the football field and Fraternity Circle.
spoons, etc., most of which the sophomores
stole. We paid it cheerfully, remembering construction is split between SGA and the Because of the success of last year's tower,
that there would be a freshman class for us to RAs. A major effort is being coordinated by the design crew is using the same constructhe RAs to move the responsibility of the tion design for this year's tower.
victimize the next year."
As of now, the bonfire needs a lot of hands
So for over sixty years, the bonfire tradi- bonfire construction back to the freshman
tion continued until last year when it was class. In a recent RA meeting, the RAs were to actually build the structure. The SGA and
almost canceled due to the need for the bon- responsible for organizing teams of freshmen RAs would like to see more freshmen
fire site in order to build the new Student from his or her floor to help build the bonfire. involved in keeping the old traditions alive.
Recreational Center. Fearing the death of a The fraternities have also promised to gather However, extra help from the all members of
historical and annual event, the RAs took the their members to help with the construction. student body is also appreciated.
"Basically, all we need is some people out
The bonfire committee is now searching
responsibility of finding a new site between
the football field and fraternity row. They for an outhouse to cap the top of the bonfire. there," commented Tim Beery, the Deming 0
also delegated the construction of the bon- The location of the bonfire being built is RA.

Sudden surge of thefts Six candidates compete
for freshman president
by James Tedrick
Thorn News Reporter

Crime has reared its ugly head at Rose, with
five incidents of theft occurring last weekend
alone. Within 72 hours, two laptop computers,
one purse, and one wallet were stolen, and two
cars were broken into.
The first of these incidents occurred on Friday
during lunch and was discovered when Dr.
Patricia Carlson, professor of English, left her
door unlocked as she left for lunch at 1:15. She
returned at 1:50, and discovered that her Soundwave laptop and purse were stolen out of her
office. After finding out about this theft,Dr.Julia
Williams, also an English professor, searched
her office and discovered that her personal bag
was rifled and her wallet stolen between 6th and
8th periods. She also noted that her laptop
looked as if it may have been tampered with. Dr.
Williams also left her door unlocked.
Later thatevening,after Dr. Brophy,professor
of Psychology, locked the interior and exterior
doors to his office at 5:50, an individual forced
entry with a blunt instrument into his office. The
perpetrator proceeded to cut the cables attached
to Dr. Brophy's laptop and took the laptop. The
burglary was discovered the next morning at
9:30 when Dr. Carlson entered her adjoining
office and noticed a computer mouse on the
floor of his office.
Car break-ins, similar to those that occurred
last winter, also occurred over the weekend in
Speed parking lot. Early Sunday morning,freshman mechanical engineer Adam Irvine returned
from a movie and discovered that his car had
been broken into. His stereo and one of his rear
speakers were gone and another rear speaker
damaged.On a subsequent search of the parking
lot, Security discovered that the car of Daniel
Schwartz, a freshman electrical engineering

major, was also broken into. His stereo and 15
CDs were stolen.
The primary feeling among the professors
was one of frustration. "I'm very disappointed
that the ethical environment has been destroyed
by one individual's action," said Dr. Williams.
She expressed that she was also "relieved that it
was just the wallet and not the laptop."
Because of the theft, Dr. Carlson has changed
her habits. "I'll lock (my door), even when
going a few doors down." She believes Rose
was targeted because,even though over 75% of
the student population owns a computer,"We're
used to honesty... If any one isn't being honest,
we're easily victimized."
Dr. Brophy believes that he was targeted
because the window into his office allowed easy
viewing of his computer. He feels that his main
loss was not the computer but the data contained
within it, which included confidential data in
regard to his consulting work. He was also surprised at this sudden outbreak of crime. He
remarked, "I've been here for 25 years, and
we've never had this much theft happen at

Gary Flora, head of Rose-Hulman Security,
attributes these incidents of crimes not to a
change in Rose's environment but to a general
trend in American society. "It's a reflection of
the times we live in. We have had a loss of
respect for personal property."
To prevent break-ins to cars, there are a couple of preventative habits, according to the
Security Office. Officer John Wolfe recommends,"Pay attention to who is in the parking
lot. If your stereo has a security feature like a
detachable faceplate, use it, and don't leave your
CDs lying out in the car for others to see." Mr.
Flora also advises that increased personal
responsibility can virtually eliminate the laptop
thefts.

by Ben Parker
SGA Publicity Director
This year's election for class president
has proven to be interesting and competitive due to the large number of candidates
vying for the presidency. With the race
wide open for any of the six candidates, a
high voter turnout is likely.
The candidates for freshman class president are presently T.J. Hartnett, Angela
Clark, Haden Kirk Patrick, Timothy Moy,
Christopher Camisa, and Nishaut Mathew.
T.J, a dual electrical engineer and computer science major, is from Buffalo, New
York. In high school, he was captain of the
soccer team. T.J. believes that "[The president] should be a person who can unite the
class for fun activities and special occasions." As president, T.J. would plan ski
trips, concerts, and parties.
Angela, a civil engineer, comes from
Robinson, Illinois. During high school, she
was vice-president of the student body and
captain of dance squad. Angela states that
"as class president, I would like to get various ashtrays on campus to help keep our
landscaping clean." Angela enjoys being
committed to something that will benefit
her peers.
Haden, a mechanical engineer, is from
Greenwood, Indiana. During high school,
Haden was involved in band council,
National Honor Society, and student government. He was active in church activities
and served as class secretary, NHS secretary, and band section leader. Haden states
that he would like to clean up the lakes,

work on more school sponsored events
such as movies, and work on getting later
hours at the SRC.
Chris, an electrical engineering and computer science major and technical translator
for German, comes from Merrillville, Indiana. During his high school career, Chris
was involved in numerous activities. He
served as committee chair of the student
government, vice-president of the speech
and debate team, and section leader for
marching band. He also participated in
community service projects. Chris states,"I
will listen to your needs and do my best to
be a model student, spokesperson. and
friend for the class of 2001."
Nishaut, a computer engineering major,
is from Abu Dhabi. Nishaut served as vicepresident of the student body and was the
secretary of his church youth organization.
He believes that a president should fulfill
the needs of his class. He states that he follows the saying,"A good general keeps his
troops happy."
Tim, otherwise known as Moyboy, is a
computer engineer and math major from
Lincolnwood, Illinois. During high school
he served as vice-president of the Ultimate
Frisbee Club. If elected as president, Tim
states that he "would take the suggestions
given to me by the freshman class, and
bring them up at meetings." He also says
that anybody can talk to him or give him
ideas, and he'll listen.
The freshman class president election
will be held during the class hours 1-10 on
Tuesday, September 23, 1997 in the commons.
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Sept. 23

Sept. 26

Volleyball, St. Joseph's College, Hulbert
Arena, 7 p.m.

Sept. 24
Homecoming Queen Contestant Interviews On
WMHD-FM
Today and Tomorrow
Fri., Sept. 19—Admissions' Campus Visitation Day
Fri., Sept. 19—Homecoming Queen Preliminary
Elections, Commons Area, All Day
Fri., Sept. 19—Soccer, vs. Foutbonne College, at
Principia College Tournament, 3 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 20—Football, at Millsaps College,
Jackson, Miss., 1:30 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 20—Soccer, vs. Principia College,
Principia College Tournament, 2 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 20—Volleyball, at DePauw Univ.
Quadrangle, Greencastle, II a.m.
Sat., Sept. 20—Men's/Women's Cross Country, at
Principia College Invitational
Sat., Sept. 20—Women's Tennis, at Brescia College,
Owensboro, Ky., 10 a.m.

September 21-27
Sun., Sept. 21—Faculty/Staff Family Picnic,
Deming Park (Lions Shelter I & II), Clown, Face
Painting & Games, 3:30 p.m.; Food, 4:30 p.m.
Sun., Sept. 21—Women's Tennis, at DePauw &
Hanover, 9 a.m.
Mon., Sept. 22—Career Services Techniques
Workshop (Makeup Session), Kahn Room, 4:30
p.m.
Mon. Sept. 22—Career Services Interview
Workshop, Kahn Room, 6:30 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 23—SGA Senator/Freshman Class
President Elections, Commons Area, All Day

—Pep Rally & Queen's Coronation, Sports &
Recreation Center, 8:30 p.m.
—Bonfire & Fireworks, East Of Phil Brown Field,
9:15 p.m.

Tues., Sept. 23—Career Services Techniques
Workshop (Graduate Students), Kahn Room, 4:30
p.m.
Tues., Sept. 23—Career Services Co-Op Class No.
1, Kahn Room,6 p.m.
Tues., Sept. 23—Volleyball, St. Joseph's College,
Hulbert Arena, 7 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 24—President's Administrative
Council, Kahn Banquet Room, 8 a.m.
Wed., Sept. 24—Registration Deadline For
Homecoming Banner/Cheer Contest
Wed., Sept. 24—Homecoming Queen Contestant
Interviews On WMHD-FM
Wed., Sept. 24—Women's Tennis, at Marian
College, Indianapolis, 3:30 p.m.
Thur., Sept. 25—Homecoming Queen Elections,
Commons Area, All Day
Thur., Sept. 25—Career Services Resume
Workshop, Hulman Union, 6:30 p.m.
Thur., Sept. 25—Homecoming Pep Rally Rehearsal
(Queen Candidates/Escorts), Sports & Recreation
Center, TBA
Thur., Sept. 25—Volleyball, at Oakland City
College, Oakland City, Ind., 7 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 26—Homecoming Festivities:
* Alumni Golf Tournament, Hulman Links &
Country Club, 9 a.m.
* Women's Club Tour (St. Mary-of-the-Woods
College), 9:30 a.m.
* Heritage Roll Of Honor Luncheon (Solar
Phantom Team), Kahn Room, Noon
* Estate Planning Seminar, Conference Room,

Hulman Union, 4:30 p.m.
* Dedication Of Michael Percopo Career Services
Center, Hulman Union, 6:15 p.m.
* Fifty Plus Club Dinner, Kahn Rooms, Hulman
Union, 6:30 p.m.
* Pep Rally & Queen's Coronation, Sports &
Recreation Center, 8:30 p.m.
* Bonfire & Fireworks, East Of Phil Brown Field,
9:15 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 26—Soccer, Marian College, Jim Rendel
Field, 4 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 26—Women's Tennis, at Manchester
College, North Manchester, 4 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 27—Homecoming Festivities:
* Alumni Awards Brunch, Vonderschmitt Dining
Room, 8:30 a.m.
* Alumni Baseball Game, Art Nehf Field, 9:30
a.m.
* Alumni Soccer Match, Jim Rendel Field, 10 a.m.
* Departmental Open Houses, Throughout
Campus, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
* Sports &Recreation Center Open House, 11 to
1 p.m.
* Resident Assistant Reunion, WORX, Hulman
Union, 11 a.m. to I p.m.
* Admissions' Alumni Information Session,
Moench Hall, E-104, 11 a.m.
* Student Project Displays, Front Of Sports &
Recreation Center,
11:30 a.m.
* Class Agent Open House, Near Phil Brown
Field, Noon

September 21-27(continued)

S
MAURIZIO'7570

232-0633 or 2322940 Wabash Ave.

Room, 5:30 p.m.
* Homecoming Dance, Vonderschmitt Dining Room, 7:30
p.m.
Sat., Sept. 27—Football, University of Chicago, Phil Brown
Field, 2 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 27—Volleyball, Earlham College, Hulbert Arena,
Noon
Sat., Sept. 27—Men's & Women's Cross Country, Vincennes
University, Cook Stadium, 10:30 a.m.
Sat., Sept. 27—Women's Tennis, at Anderson University,
Anderson, Ind., 11 a.m.

Pizza
20"
14"
12"
10"
Small Medium Large Jumbo 747
Regular
Sicilian

$5.25
$5.65

$7.25
$7.65

$8.95
$9.45

$14.95
$15.95

MAURIZIO'S SPECIAL
10"
Regular
Sicilian

$6.55
$6.95

12"

14"

$9.65 $11.45
$9.95 $11.95

Submissions To Campus Events

Hours:
Friday & Saturday:
4 pm to Midnight

Above Prices Are For Cheese
Each Additional licm Extra

20"
$18.95
$19.95

Above pizza includes sausage (American
or Italian), mushrooms, onions, green olives,
green pepper, pepperoni, and bacon bits

Breadsticks w/ cheese...$2.25
Extra cheese..$.50

* Parents' Association Concessions, Near Phil Brown Field
* Homecoming Mums, Front Of Sports & Recreation
Center, Noon to 2 p.m.
* Duplicate Bridge Tournament, Hulman Union, 1:30 p.m.
* Sports & Recreation Center Open House, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
* Homecoming Reception/Dinner, Vonderschmitt Dining

Sunday thru Thursday:
4 pm to 11 pm

FREE

Two Quarts of Soft
drink with any
delivered Medium,
Large or Jumbo
Pizza.

Events may be published in Campus Events by any
organization or individual. Information on club
meetings, lectures/speeches, and athletic events,
including announcements of times and locations may
be submitted to Campus Calendar, in care of Dale
Long, associate director of communications, at Box
14 or extension 8418. More detailed articles
containing plans, agendas, and specific information
should be submitted to the Rose Thorn.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday, at
noon, in order to be published in Campus Events in
the Rose Thorn on Friday.

The Admissions Office is looking for students
to serve as overnight hosts for prospective
students. If interested, please stop by the
Admissions Office in the front of Moench
Hall or call x8213.

,

First-year team makes proposals to Institute
additional communities will provide the
standard first-year courses. A fifth commu• nity is designed for students with some gaps
On Tuesday the 16th, the First Year Team in their preparation.
made two proposals regarding the freshman
The same team of faculty will teach each
curriculum for the 1998-99 school year. The community for the entire freshman year.
first dealt with instilling a "core curriculum" This interaction will help the faculty monitor
of freshman classes. The second proposal the students' progress and establish a menwas to eliminate the graduation requirement toting relationship. Through weekly meetof military science courses. The proposals ings, the faculty will discuss students'
were the result of ongoing efforts of the First progress and identify those experiencing difYear Team to develop a freshman curriculuoi ficulty.
that will benefit incoming students most.
Over the first two quarters, students will
Ron Artigue, a professor of chemical engi- have opportunities to interact with engineerneering, is leader of the First Year Team. The ing faculty and find out more information
team is composed of faculty, staff, and stu- about specific majors. This will help the students. Every academic department, as well dent make more informed decisions regardas the student affairs office and admissions ing selecting which major the student
office, is represented on the team. The First chooses. The first time a freshman would
Year Team used data gathered by other take specific courses would be the spring
teams over several years to begin working quarter of the freshman year.
on developing a first-year curriculum. In
Although the proposal frequently uses
addition, the team itself gathered data during team efforts, the control of the content of
the previous school year and continues to courses will be the responsibility of the specollect information to develop the best cur- cific academic departments. For example,
riculum possible. The team worked exten- the math department determines what math
sively last summer to create the freshman to teach to freshmen. The way material is
curriculum that was presented as a proposal presented in the classroom is the responsibilto the Institute on this past Tuesday.
ity of the individual faculty member that
The bulk of the proposal regarded a core instructs the class. While the proposal uses
curriculum for freshmen. Artigue explained team efforts in many areas, teaching will still
the intent of the core curriculum is to be conducted by individual faculty members.
"emphasize the fundamentals of mathematArtigue noted that, although the freshman
ics, science, composition, and engineering." curriculum proposal has already been made,
The purpose of a core curriculum is to the First Year Team is continuing work on
ensure students can • pursue any major at the project. They plan to meet with each acaRose-Hulman after gaining a common set of demic and administrative unit individually in
background knowledge through classes the order to collect comments and information
freshman year.
from them as well as students. Those comThe proposal suggest the freshman class ments will be compiled and used by the First
be divided into five "learning communities" Year Team to make appropriate modificacomposed of faculty members and about 90 tions and revisions to the proposal.
students. The distinction between the learnThe First Year Team proposal for the new
ing communities will be the ,level of high freshman curriculum is available on Roseschool preparation of the students in each Hulman's web page. In addition, related
community. The use of learning communi- information and discussions are included in
ties will ensure that students are placed in links on the First Year Team's page. The site
classes that will challenge them without was created and is maintained by Stasy
being unreasonably difficult based on the Hubert,Kelly Koalras,and Brian Monacelli,
high school preparation the - students the student members of the First Year Team.
received.
The URL for the web page is "http://
Artigue explained that provisions have www.rose-hulman.edu/Users/groups/FYT'.
been made to ensure all students are enrolled Alternatively, the page can also be accessed
in classes best tailored to the students' edu- by following links from Rose-Hulman's
cational level. In addition, the curriculum main page. From there, click on Publicawill accommodate students that have diffi- tions, then Rose-Hulman Internal Publicaculties in certain areas.
tions & Discussions, and finally First Year
One learning community is intended for Team under the heading of Committee and
students with extensive advanced placement. Group Correspondence.
Another community is geared to students
The target date of voting on both proposwith some advanced placement credit. Two als is at the Institute meeting in December.
by Kevin Kaminski
Thorn News Editor

Additionalproposalremoves military
science graduation requirement
A second proposal made to the
Institute regarded
the elimination of
taking military science courses as a
graduation requirement The First
Year Team felt that
this decision would
be most beneficial
to the incoming
freshmen. While
the proposal eliminates the requirement,
no
disincentive
is
imposed for taking
military
science
courses.
At the end of the
1996-97
school
year, members of
the Rose-Hulman
community were
invited to complete
a survey regarding Military science students participate in rappelling as an addiPhoto by Megan Switzer
whether or not mili- tional experience to classroom,lectures.
tary science classes
should be a graduation requirement Artigue explained that the course in billing or academic load determinaresults were not very "clear-cut" There was not tion'. Furthermore, all grades in military science
an overwhelming majority in favor of or or aerospace studies courses will be calculated in
opposed to the requirement The results from a student's grade point average as it has been.
Lieutenant Colonel William Allen, professor
students suggested they were more positive
about having military science courses be of military science and member of the First Year
required to incoming freshmen. However, the Team,said he feels the military science program
faculty results suggested a more negative feeling adds a unique component to Rose-Hulman's
curriculum. He explained that military science
toward the requirement in general.
Artigue explained,"The proposal...is that the courses "provide students a broadening comporequirement for military science be dropped, but nent to their Rose-Hulman education." Allen
that, in doing so, we don't provide any disincen- feels the courses contribute to making students
tive for students participating [in military science aware of their responsibilities as citizens in addition to understanding the military's role in socicourses]."
There are several changes regarding military ety and enhancing leadership skills.
Allen explained that enrolling in military sciscience in the proposal. A one credit hour military science course will be offered each quarter ence courses allows the students to better deterof the freshman year. This is different from the mine whether or not they,want to apply for a
current weight of two credit hours for a fresh- military scholarship. Although the military
man level military science course, but the one courses may no longer be required, the one
credit hour weight is consistent with most other credit hour weight and confirmed availability of
the courses make a favorable alternative. He
colleges.
Military science would no longer be a gradua- remarked,"By continuing to provide an opportion requirement. However, every degree pro- tunity for freshmen to take military science
gram would accept up to four credits of military courses, it provides them the easiest method to
science or aerospace studies (the military have access to military scholarships without
courses taught by the Air Force) toward fulfill- overloading them academically."
Allen explained that students that do not take
ing the graduation requirement The individual
academic departments would determine how any military science courses during the freshman year can still be eligible for a scholarship.
these credits are to be applied for their majors.
In addition,the military science and aerospace However, these students may need to overload
courses would not be considered an overload and take military science courses to catch up.

Student Recreation Center facilities now available
Although work will continue for
another six months to a year on minor
details like the trim and scoreboards,
According to Facility Manager Mat- all of the center's facilities are now
thew Sinclair, the construction of fully operational and available for use
Rose-Hulman's new Sports and Recre- by Rose-Hulman students, faculty, and
ation Center is nearly complete. staff. The facilities include the fieldhouse,
Hulbert
Arena,
weight
room, racquetball
courts,
swimming
pool, and
multi-purpose room.
The
fieldhouse
contains a
six
lane
200-meter
track with
eight
sprint
The pool in the Student Recreation Center is now open. The swimlanes and
ming pool is one of the many new facilities provided by the center.
four
Photo by John Straigis
NCAA
by Elija Hart
Thorn News Reporter

regulation size basketball courts. The
floor is a Mondo rubber surface, the
same type used at the Olympics. The
fieldhouse will be the site of a majority
of the events at the center and is
intended for general use.
The Hulbert Arena, on the other
hand, will be used primarily for Varsity
sports. The men's and women's basketball games and the women's volleyball
games will take place there as will
some intramural athletics. The Arena
seats 1,700 and has a Boston Garden
parquet floor. According to Sinclair,
"The fieldhouse and arena floors are
the best that money can buy right now."
Possibly the most highly anticipated
feature of the SRC, the swimming pool,
is eight lanes wide and has two 1 -meter
diving boards and one 3-meter diving
board. It will be used for varsity swimming and diving and will also be available for recreational use. The lanes are
wider than regulation in order to
reduce crowding. The depth of the pool
ranges from twelve feet and six inches
at its deepest to four feet in the shallow
end.
These athletic facilities are rounded

out by a weight room featuring Hammer Strength and Magnum exercise
equipment, two regulation size hardwood racquetball courts, and the multipurpose room, which has full-backed
chair seating for 100 people. The
multi-purpose room will be the site of
wrestling practices and meets, in addition to lectures and recreational activities.
The SRC is open from 7:00 a.m. to
11:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday,
7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. on Friday, 10:00
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. on Saturday, and from
1:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. on Sunday. •
Reservations for facilities can be
obtained by talking to Sinclair.
In addition to the finishing touches
being put on the SRC, construction
continues on the parking lot where
Shook Fieldhouse once stood. The lot
should be finished by the end of October, and construction will soon begin
on a concession stand, restrooms, and a
rifle range under the football stadium.
New tennis courts, located east of the
football field, are also in the works, but
no definite time table has been established.
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Hulman's ATMs
Letter to the Editor Editorial: RoseCaleb
Coburn

Dear Thorn:
I am writing to say "thank you." My wife is sitting in on Thad
Smith's course in World Politics this term. On Monday,after class
she dashed out to get to a doctor's appointment, set her notebook
and her copy of The New York Times on the roof of the car,
climbed in, and drove off in a rush. Only when she arrived at the
doctor's office did she realize she had driven out from under those
items and called me.
Not a problem. I walked calmly out of my office down to the
parking lot and,just as I expected, someone had neatly stacked the
notebook and newspaper out at the end of the driveway in plain
sight. No big deal. Typical of the way people behave at Roseliulman. But I did want to say thanks to that person and to everyone who helps keep this place the way we all like it.

Features
Editor

Over a year ago. Rose-Hulman made a decision to go to
automatic deposit for the payroll. This. of course, affected
the entire campus. or at least
all of those with work-study or
any other type of campus
All students were
work.
required to have a bank
account somewhere in order to
provide this service.
I can understand Rose-Hulman's reasons behind doing
this. Predominantly, it saves
time and money. It's much
easier to electronically submit
a paycheck. rather than cutting
a check to every student that
didn't already have automatic
deposit. It saves money on
paper and also the hours put
into printing. filing, and mailing of the checks.
Last year as well. Terre
Haute First closed their

Pete Parshall
Professor of Film and Literature

The Rose Thorn
5500 Wabash Avenue
Terre Haute,Indiana 478034999
Phone:(812)877-825E3Fax:(8123 877-8362
"Working to keep the Rose-Hulman community
informed by providing an accurate and
dependable sourcefor news and information."

Editor-in-Chief Joel Gillespie
News Editors Beth Bat-Mall and
Kevin Kaminski
Features Editor Caleb Coburn
Features Layout Asst. Libby Flenthorn
Sports Editor Peter Anderson
Campus Editor Matt Walter
Photo Editor John Straigis
Business Manager Matt Gumbel
Advisor Dayirl Piker

Thorn Staff:
News Reporters EH.% Hart.Thu Vu Pham,and James
Tedrick
Columnists Tan Beery,Kent Bye,MS Kratoska,
Catherine Wilier. Brad Swearingen,and
Bob Voros
Sports Reporters Don Cole,Joel Gillespie. and Ryan Loftus
Page Editing Chris along
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Gemini(May 21-June 21)
-1114 Pft-- Isn't it delightful how the
det!ft sun rotates around the
Well, that's how antiearth?
quated your thinking has been
lately. Why don't you wake up
and smell the technology, baby.

232-1687

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
If you're old enough to go
bar-hopping this weekend,
don't be a geek. Lines such as,
"Hey baby, want to see my eigenvector," or "My parents will buy
you a car if you go out with me,"
just aren't cool.

Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Hold true to your nature as a
You are pretty worthless
this
fish
a
like
drink
Pisces:
now that you associate yourweekend. It may be helpful to
out
drop your course load down to 12 self with people. Try selling
come
hours or lower. That will give you this week a little more, it may
punk.
more time to waste away your life. in handy. Basically, you're a

-kip

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
9 Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
Putting on a little weight, are
Violence, mayhem,and other
we? Soon, Richard Simmons
assorted tricks are definitely
want you to hang out
will
Stay
week.
this
not on the agenda
with him. Other than these superfiaway from foreign particulates.
cial problems, which you dwell on
constantly, your life is peachy.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Try some beans this week.
Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 19)
'Particularly tasty are: pinto,
,,c14 Ground turkey, ground beef,
lima, and kidney. If you're feeling
and ground pepper. These
really feisty, get an assorted bag
items will give you
three
"
of beans and cook up some corn
this upcoming
power
invincible
family.
whole
the
for
bread
-A Thron Service week. Wear them proudly.

Artand efhelia'es
barber and city UN?
Open 6 Days A Week 8 a.m. to 5 p.m
Closed Sunday and Holidays

oieb Coburn {ME '98)does
normaily complain about
4-e a; Rose-thdinaP. this
-ur..h. He does have a groovy
adio show on Monday nights
,10pm on WMHD 90.5 FM.
iso of interest may be the
wo Hours of Inconsistency
to Friday al midnight,
sled by Boblioros. Indeed.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
p Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
See an ear doctor, because
a
for
in
Woo boy, are you
you seem to be hard of hearsurprise tonight! It's strange
noodles stick ing. You were warned about drivspaghetti
how
together after you drain the pot. ing with a monkey. The planets
Think of your life in the same way. warn against even talking to monkeys this week, something about
the apocalypse and whatnot.
Taurus (Apr. 20-May 20)
Spices make life much more
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
spicier. Try the following
Good thing you weren't born
oregand
cumin
combinations:
a Scorpio. Tomorrow, a pack
ano, orange peels and garlic, or
cinnamon and tarragon. Eat pork, of monkeys visit you, playing
the other white meat, but cook it "Happiness is a Warm Gun" on tiny
ukuleles.
first.

Editorial and Administrative Staff:

1919 Maple Ave

charged to use an ATM here
on campus that was previously
free, nor do I feel that I have
to open an account with Terre
Haute First to avoid the
charges.
Terre Haute First is abusing
their right to conduct business
here on campus. It makes me
wonder what kind of reciprocal agreements they have
made with Rose-Hulman to
conduct this business. Whatever is the case. I believe that
it is rude and unethical for
them to do this to the student
body. They certainly make it
clear to me that they, the bank.
are only concerned with making money. not the students'
best interests.

Rose-Hulman Horoscopes

The Rose Thorn is published on Fridays at
Rose-Hillman Institute of Technology.
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branch office in Moench
Hall. As a result. the only
place a student can cash a
check (for under $100. of
course) is in the bookstore.
Upon coming back to RoseHulman this year. the students
were forced. yet again, to do
something. This time. however, it's more personal. After
being forced to have bank
accounts for our work-stud,
we are now being forced by
Terre Haute First to pay S1.50
to use their ATM's here on
campus.
This is ridiculous. These
money machines are often the
only way some students can
get access to their money.
Some students that live oncampus may not have a car to
go somewhere else. Others
might not have time to stop by
the bookstore to cash a check.
assuming they have checks to
cash.
The students at Rose-Hulbullied
being
are
man
around. This time, it has to do
with something that many of
us hold as a precious commodI do not want to be
ity.
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' And now introducing: the Rose Goddess Complex
Tim
Beery
Thorn
Columnist
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Rose-Hulman is a campus
very different from any other
°liege or university in the
liation. Our crime rate is so low
that we have an open door policy in our residence halls. We
get such individualized attention
from the professors that they
,Igive out their home phone num'ber. Nobody living on campus
has to take a bus to get to class
in the morning, even though the
guys in Skinner have been petiAnd
tioning for golf carts.
along with the cozy atmosphere
EA the campus (i.e., the trees,
lakes, and multitudes of squirrels) and a student body size of
ess than 1500, we have a
`Cheers"-like feeling of everyrlody knowing your name.
In the last three years, I've
ieen quite a few things around
about dear old Rose. Back in
my day, my freshman year, we
iidn't have laptop computers,
chicken nuggets at food service,
credit card-like ID's, high-tech
classrooms, and a fieldhouse so

spectacular that the founder of
Gold's Gym would weep openly.
Oh, and did I mention that we
weren't coed, either.
Nine
female consortium students
from ISU would come here to
take calculus, chemistry, and
physics. So, for a few hours a
day, the men here could enjoy
the presence of females in our
classes.
Rose-Hulman going coed in
1995 was a-huge deal. It was so
big, both Channels 2 and 10
were both here on the first day
of classes to interview everyone.
Life at Rose-Hulman would
never be the same. This was
also the day that the "Rose Goddess Complex" was born.
The underlying theme is that
when something good isn't in
abundance, it is appreciated
more. If you've ever seen the
cartoon Smurfs then you can
see what I'm talking about.
There were 99 of those
little blue guys running
around, trying to impress Stourfette to get a date. Of course,
the girl-to-guy ratio here at Rose
isn't 1 to 99, but sometimes it
sure feels like it.
In some cases you might feel
awkward or out of place if you
were in the minority, but in this
case, I think it could be a selling

point. The Admissions Office
should recruit girls for the new
freshman class with the slogan,
"So you weren't the best looking
or most popular girl in high
school. Come to Rose-Hulman."
Just living on BSB 3 or in
Mees Hall makes you
the center of
attention.
If

4'1
'

--16,

you're
"\11 nice (as
opposed
to not nice) and outgoing, that
makes you "all that and a bag of
chips."
The basic human need is the
feeling of acceptance. And it
certainly isn't a bad thing to feel
popular and "cool" (see also
boss, hip, or decent for the older
folks reading this). As a girl at

Rose-Hulman, you get all the
attention you could ever want,
and then some. Guys will visit
at all hours of the night. They'll
"check you out" as you walk to
sit down in the cafeteria, hang
out in your room for several hours a night, and
beg you to come to parties.
All of that attention is
pretty nice for the old selfesteem. The only problem is
that it can go to your head real
easily. Before long, it's easy to
start expecting the special treatment. That's the Rose Goddess
Complex: taking advantage of
the pathetic nature of the guys at
Rose-Hulman.
I need to add a disclaimer here
and state that this doesn't happen to all of the girls who come
here. I have a huge amount of
respect for the girls who take all
of this attention in stride and
still
remain
down-to-earth.
What bothers me is the girls
who begin to think they are "all
that" when they might just be
average at any other school.
A prime example of the complex was at the Rose vs. Saint
Mary-of-the-Woods girls' basketball game last year. There
was an
intense
disliking
between Rose's female audience
and the Woods girls. For years,

Rose and the Woods have had
mixers and dances. Now that
we have gone coed, Rose girls
are saying, "Thanks Woodsies,
but we got it covered now.
Don't try to steal our men."
When I took a visitor on a tour
through BSB 3 last year for the
Admissions Office, one of the
freshman told the visitor, "I like
Rose because you can get help
on homework . . . and because
there aren't that many other girls
here. It makes it a competition
to get the best guy." I was at a
loss for words. I don't think the
guy on the tour was too excited
to hear that, either.
Rose-Hulman does some wonderful things for its students. It
gives them a chance to be in athletics or clubs that they wouldn't
normally be able to get involved
with at other schools. It packs a
tough curriculum into four years
and hopefully builds a strong
work ethic. It prepares you for
life on your own. It gives
females a stronger sense of selfimage and males a better appreciation for their company. Now
it certainly doesn't mean that
you have to like it, but the Rose
Goddess Complex is alive and
well, at least that's the word on
the street.

A summer to remember Mars Focus Explained
Kent
Bye
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Thorn
Columnist

I would go in a couple of times a week to help set
up, serve the food, and then clean up. Overall,
this was a humbling experience to see how large
the homeless population actually is in a city the
size of Indianapolis.

air, etc.

Bob
Voros

Thorn
I attended Handicamp a couple of times over
Columnist
the summer. Being matched up one-on-one with
a mentally handicapped adult for a week once
As the electronic bud, Pathfinder, blosThis past summer was my last official college again proved to be a very rewarding experience.
summer and I wanted to make sure that I made It can surely try your patience, but it is definitely somed on the red planet, I was awakened
to a peculiar vision which helped me to
the most of it. Since it was my last free summer,
the hardest work I've ever loved.
understand the seemingly senseless act of
I didn't want to do engineering work as I'd
The last place I spent much time this summer landing on Mars.
already done this at my previous three internTo understand my vision one must view
ships. I chose to spend the summer volunteering was at Lutherwood. This is a foster home with
an average of thirty hours per week at different approximately sixty troubled children ranging the Earth as a living being. Deny the
from the ages of 10-16 years old. Some of them human tendency to personify, and please
non-profit organizations around Indianapolis.
I realize that many people can't afford to spend have been sexually abused or abandoned by their attempt to view this being as a plant. The
(4 summer without making money or gaining families, while others have certain emotional or Earth has many striking similarities to
plants, including its dependence on the
tngineering experience, but I happen to be fortu- discipline problems to be corrected.
nate enough that I could do this. I figured that
I went in three times a week to help out the sun, its inability to wander from its fixed
I'm going to be working until I'm over sixty recreation staff with the different sports and orbital path, and its relatively new inclinayears old, and there probably isn't going to be activities that they had planned for the children. I tion to seed.
With this image in mind, one must
,another opportunity for me like this for a long wanted to be a role model who they could look
to. I also wanted to have fun by participating in come to understand the developmental
stages of the Earth-Plant. Upon barren
, While I sacrificed a summer salary and engi- the different athletic events with them:
neering work experience, I gained many new
rock the environment began to take root
At first I was uncomfortable while around
Ifriends and awesome experiences that you can't
and flourish. A stable environment was
these children, but after a while I adjusted. I
be priced. I met so many terrific people over the
created from a hostile one and complex
learned a great deal about patience, obedience,
Isummer through all of the different organizations
beings, like dinosaurs, where created.
and discipline. It was a humbling experience to
ifor which I volunteered. To me this mattered
The dinosaurs and other types of life
hear some of their different hardships. It made
much more than another internship experience
which developed at the same time can be
me realize how easy I had it growing up.
that I could put on my resume.
considered the budding stage of our flowAfter completing all these different volunteer ering Earth. As these creatures began to
True reward results from commitment There
cs rarely instant gratification in anything you activities this summer, I had to ask myself decompose and become what we consider
,attempt in life. If you want to get a lot out of whether or not this was a true act of altruism. fossil fuels, Earth bloomed, and humans
Isomething, you'd better be willing to invest a lot Was my primary motivation to benefit others, or were somehow introduced into the envipf time into it. In addition to a commitment, I was it just to benefit myself? I think that the ronment.
was also looking for something where I could answer is a little bit of both.
Because the origins of human existence
deal directly with people and feel like I could
I was more enthusiastic about the activities are entirely theoretical, I will support the
make a real difference.
that I enjoy doing; therefore, I tended to spend notion that humans, or that which eventuWith these criteria in mind, I chose to concen- more time with these activities. But the main ally becomes human, have come from
trate my time volunteering at a homeless shelter, reason I did this volunteer work was because it some other planet, thus making us planea camp for mentally handicapped adults, and a feels good to make a difference in people's lives. tary pollen. Despite the interplanetary bee
foster home for emotionally troubled children.
For me,this came when I saw a homeless person which brought us here, humans have
The Dayspring Center was a homeless shelter eating a meal that I helped preaare, making a come to excite the Earth to produce seeds:
d soup kitchen which served three meals a day mentally handicapped person smile, and congrat- seeds made by humans and powered by
an average crowd of over 300 people per meal. ulating a troubled child for a well-played game. the plants components, i.e., metals, fuels,

So, there is my vision; the way I rationalize Pathfinder and the Mars program.
Our human purpose is to produce seed
and make the Flower-Earth wilt. Two
jobs which we have been doing effectively.
Now, proponents of other theories may
argue that the purpose of our Mars plan is
the great wealth of knowledge that we
will attain. I ask in response, what have
we learned from past explorations that
have greatly enhanced our lives on Earth?
If we do want to learn we should look at
our own planet of which we know relatively little. We should consider what we
do not and will not know about the forests
and the deep oceans which we kill and
contaminate every day. We should also
consider what we know about our own
species, taking into account seeing that
we still cannot live in peace. Perhaps, an
evaluation of our own society should be
performed to understand why it supports
fewer social programs to aid many lives
on Earth and wishes to support, at great
expense, a couple lives on Mars.
Pathfinder teaches us more about ourselves than the red planet. The Mars
expedition shows us how to attain $196
million and put it to poor usage. Further
trips to Mars will only indicate that we
believe a waste of resources belongs far
above our children's education, feeding
the hungry, housing the homeless, lowering our national debt, etc. It teaches us to
consider what we value in society.
As for my nonsensical vision, I wish to
consider it untrue, despite the fact that I
see it as a more logical explanation than
others. Were it true, I would have to
awaken to a world that controls me more
than I control it; where cruelty is merely
nature's way of getting things done. Is
human life a tool of planetary reproduction, or are we not thinking before we act?
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Engineers hope to improve to 1-1 against Millsaps
by Peter Anderson
Thorn Sports Editor
The Engineers (0-1) will try
to take advantage of their scoring opportunities this week
against future SCAC opponent
Millsaps (1-1) in Jackson,
Miss., after a heartbreaking 2017 loss to University of the
South in their opener last week.
Millsaps recorded a win in
their opener two weeks ago
when they defeated Austin College 44-15, but lost in the final
seconds last week to Rhodes
College 22-19.
The Majors have a balanced
offense with an average of 182
rushing yards and 179 passing
yards a game. Millsaps also features a strong secondary which
has produced six interceptions
in their first two games, but they
have allowed 151 rushing yards
per game.
"Millsaps has an excellent
program and will be a tough test
for us," head coach Scott Duncan said.
The Engineers have faced
Millsaps in each of the last two
seasons. The Majors beat RoseHulman in last year's season
opener 25-7, and Rose defeated
Millsaps 35-15 at Millsaps two
years ago. Millsaps leads the

Probable Starters
OFFENSE
Pos.No. Name
QB 4 Eric Hyten
HB 3 Ricky Arnold
FB 21 Andy Effinger
RB 7 Shawn Lawson
LT 77 Randy Sible
LG 71 Ryan Summers
C 61 Brad Chelton
RG 74 Nathan Subbert
RT 79 Ryan Boone
TE 88 David Carnell
SE 2 Jon Harris
DEFENSE
Pos.No. Name
LE 31 Mark Lewis
LT 99 Eric Vaughn
RT 96 Jon Hulsman
RE 97 Clinton Sharp
LB 42 J.D.Rohrer
LB 49 Bryan Hagelskamp
LB 43 Curtis Craig
CB 26 Tony Hinkle
FS 23 Shawn Walton
SS 35 Todd Melby
CB 20 Lee Reitz

Yr
So.
So.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.

Ht
6-1
5-9
6-0
5-8
6-3
6-3
6-2
6-5
6-1
6-2
5-10

Wt
205
165
190
195
300
225
225
280
235
220
155

Yr.
So.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.

Ht.
5-11
6-4
6-3
6-2
6-1
6-2
6-1
5-10
6-1
5-8
6-0

Wt.
215
330
265
220
225
230
205
180
170
185
185

Quarterback Eric Hyten finds a hole and gains some ground on the Sewanee
Photo by John Straigis
defense.

Rose hopes to
feature a more
balanced attack
Millagainst
saps.
Sophoall-time series 2-1-1.
more quarterback Eric Hyten
"You hope that every loss is a
was involved in 232 of the Engilearning experience, because in
neers 254 yards last week (119
some regards we played well
rushing 113 passing) and both
enough to win," Duncan said.
touchdowns (a 37-yard touch-

down run and a 25-yard TD pass
to sophomore Ricky Arnold).
Hyten, who was selected as
the Engineers' Offensive Player
of the Week, is currently 192
yards away from becoming the
tenth leading career rusher for
the Engineers.
Freshman receiver Jon Harris
caught four passes for 72 yards

in his debut.
On the defensive side, junior
defensive back Shawn Walton
led the Engineers with 19 tackles in his first collegiate start,
and junior linebacker Bryan
Hagelskamp added 14 in his
return to inside linebacker after
missing the '96 season with an
injury.
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YES, THERE ARE FUN THINGS TO DO The ALL ABOUT LIFE discussion group is
IN TERRE HAUTE! We'll find out what real talk about real life. Students choose the
they are Saturday Sep. 13, 2:00-5:00 p.m. topics. Join us every Wednesday at 7:00
Go with us! UNITED MINISTRIES p.m. UNITED MINISTRIES CENTER, 321
CENTER, 321 N. 7th St., 232-0186. Call or N. 7th St. Begins Sep. 3.
come by to sign up.
Our WORSHIP PLANNING TEAM meets
Join
us
for
CELEBRATION: Wednesday at 5:00 p.m., beginning Sep. 3,
WORSHIP(5:00 p.m.) & SUPPER (6:00 to plan our monthly creative student-led
p.m.) Thursday, Sep. 18, to feed the spirit worship service. We need musicians,
with creative, student-led worship and feed readers, actors, writers, pray-ers, and more!
the body with a home-cooked meal. Come Come and be part of this group! UNITED
to either or both! Make reservations for MINISTRIES CENTER, 321 N. 7th St.
supper by Wed., Sep. 17 UNITED QUESTIONS OF FAITH & LIFE is an inMINISTRIES CENTER, 321 N. 7th St., depth faith discussion for upperclass and
232-0186.
graduate students. Join us on Tuesdays at
JOY
MAKERS
(Clown
Ministry) 5:00 p.m. at the UNITED MINISTRIES
REHEARSALS each Thursday at 6:00 p.m. CENTER, 321 N. 7th St., beginning
Students and community welcome. Clowns Tuesday, Sep. 2.
perform in churches and at community Come to an all out good time Sat, Sept. 27,
events throughout the school year. UNITED 7:00 pm. We'll be here all night with songs
MINISTRIES CENTER, 321 N. 7th St., and stories around a fire, games, movies,

smores and more! (Oh, yea, we'll also be
roasting pigs for our fund raiser Pig Roast
on Sunday.) Stay for the whole night or just
part of it. Call or stop by to let us know you
can come. United Ministries Center, 321 N.
7th St. 232-0186
Students, faculty and staff are invited to
attend Morning Prayer in our chapel each
Tuesday morning at 9:00 am beginning
Sept. 23 United Ministries Center, 321 N.
7th St.
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Efficiency for rent. $265/month. Very nice;
all utilities included. Call Sharp Flats LLC
:776
,

'ME tdier"
For Sale: 1989 Ford Escort. New tires, new
battery. PS, PB, Auto., Air. Asking $1200.
Inquire with Helen in the Union Building.
SEIZED CARS FROM $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes. Also
Jeeps, 4WD's. Terre Haute call Toll Free 1 -

Manx! Good to see you agail
Jackson's in here. He's not very
responsive to the outside world.

800-218-9000
listings.

Ext

A-12168

for

current

GOVT FORCLOSED HOMES from pennies
on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repo's. REO's Terre
Haute call Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H12168 for current listings.
FOR SALE: Brown couch and chair, two end
tables, bean bag chair, desk, Soloflex with
attachments, ski machine, french horn, cornet.
Prices negotiable. Call (812) 268-6285 with
inquires.

.77-TragrdainkILor71.`
EARN CASH! SAVE LIVES! by Donating
Life-Saving Blood Plasma. Earn $80 in 2
weeks by donating 4 times as a New or
Reactivated (6 months since last donation)
Donor. NABI BioMedical Center, 417 Wabash
Ave., 234-4828
WANTED: any computer monitor, any kind.
Call x8658.

Oh my God! Is he sick? Did
he get into an accident. Why
,
is he suspended like that
that's his new virtuolIN
reality simulator. He got
it over the summer,and
\ztill hasn't left it.

Voacc
He found a web site that
simulated reality with CAD
renderings of people that you can
interface with that. . .thing.

s:74.

He found a 3-D CAD rendered
Magic site. Now he plays all the
time without leaving that...thing.

At least he can talk to
people more like himself.

You want me to do what?
Trn not that kind of girl!

rm riot even going to
tell you about that.
I/

Tap top tap
1/

i" I

That's a frigiktening concept

The World Wide Web bring us
closer by bringing us -farther apart.

Soccer team explodes,
earns first win at home

Volleyball finishes
fourth at Rose Invite
by Don Cole
Thorn Sports Reporter

by Joel Gillespie
Thorn Sports Reporter
An offensive explosion on
ri
bnu Sunday by the Rose soccer team
esulted in their first win of the
aas- ,eason, a 5-1 victory over Millikin. The Engineers will try to
sustain their momentum this
in
wio: weekend as they travel to the
Principia (IL) College Invitatn( tional.
Rose will face Fontbonne Col5
lege on Friday at 3 p.m. in the
o
1in5( opening game of the tournament.
The Engineers will tangle with
the host team on Saturday in a 2
matchup.
Rose 5, Millikin 1
After beginning the season
with four consecutive losses on
the road, Rose's home opener
was a welcome sight. The Engileers wasted no time taking conrol of the game, scoring three
goals in the first half to put the
game out of reach.
Freshman Kyle Kindle, after
allying two assists in earlier
games, scored his first collegiate
goal in the tenth minute to give
he Engineers a 1-0 lead. Midr V: Nay through the first half, senior
kndy Zehnder extended the
Engineers' advantage with a
'leader on an assist from sopho- Sophomore Neil Kaszubski uses his head as the Engimore Neil Kaszubski.
neers beat Millikin 5-1. Kaszubski had a pair of assists
In the fortieth minute, beauti- in the victory.
Photo by Bob Voros
ful passing by the Engineers set
ap senior Chad Minor for his gained possession of the ball get a victory and display some
irst career goal, into an open about 30 yards from the net. He offense against Millikin, after
ripped a high, arcing kick that such a disappointing perforAfter halftime, the Engineers' plummeted over the head of a mance at Earlham the day
mislaught continued with a goal defender, nearly skimmed the before," he said. "We made a
)y Bo Fowler in the fifty-second crossbar, and deposited itself in couple of lineup changes that
minute.
the goal.
also made a difference for us."
Rose's scoring was capped off
Millikin added a late goal to Earlham 2, Rose 0
[8 minutes later when Kindle cap the scoring.
The Earlham game of which
;cored on an unorthodox shot.
Engineer coach Greg Ruark Ruark spoke was a 2-0 loss on
fhe Millikin goalie had been was pleased with his team's play Saturday, in which goalie Matt
irawn out of the box, and Kindle in the win."We were pleased to Toppin made ten saves.

Women's tennis team tied for
third at Engineers' Invitational
by Peter Anderson
Thorn Sports Editor
The women's tennis team
lopes to rectify a winless season
;o far with matches at Brescia
omorrow and matches against
)ePauw and Hanover at DePauw
)ri Sunday.
The Engineers are coming of a
hird place tie in the four-team
'ingineers'
Invitational
last
weekend. Knox College won the
nvitational, followed by Bres:ia in second and Rose-Hulman

tied with Franklin in third.
They were unable to win a singles match during the tournament, but junior Becky Smith
and sophomore Sarah Wruck
went 2-1 in number one doubles,
and juniors Cathy Francis and
Becky Schenk went 3-0 in number two doubles.
Results
from
Thursday's
match against Olney Community
College were not available at
press time. The Engineers do not
have another home match until
Oct. 11.

The Engineers (4-5) will
attempt to get back to .500 at
the DePauw Quadrangular this
weekend.
This' past weekend saw the
inaugural sporting event of the
new Alumni Sports and Recreation Center in the form of the
Rose-Hulman Volleyball invitational.
"It was a special weekend to
have seven teams join us as we
opened the new facility," head
coach Brenda Davis said.
Marian College took first
place overall in the two-day,
four match event with a perfect
4-0 record while the host Engineers took fourth place overall
with a 2-2 record.
Rose-Hulman
15 15 16
Lincoln Christian 6 8 14
The Engineers began the volleyball invitational with a
three set win over Lincoln
Christian on Friday evening.
Freshmen Brooke Enochs and
Christine Trossman led the
team with 11 kills each, and
freshman Maggie Lowry had 12
digs.
Rose-Hulman17 15 15
Wilmington 15 5 6
The Engineers ended Friday
with a 2-0 record with another
three set victory over Wilmington. Kate Buchanan lifted the
Engineers with her 13 assists,
and sophomores Molly Lambert
and Beth Nixon had nine kills
each to lead the team.
IU-Southeast 4 15 15 7 15
Rose-Hulman15 4 7 15 8
"I thought that if we could

get IU-Southeast under our
belt, and if we could play well
and play together, that we
might have a shot," Davis said
about the final day. She knew
that to win the tournament, they
would have to face either Marian or Indianapolis, "the two
toughest teams there," and that
a strong win would be a huge
boost.
Saturday morning saw the
perfect record fall to 2-1 with a
five set, marathon loss to IUSoutheast. Trossman and Nixon
led the Engineers with 13 kills
each, and freshman Jenny
McGuire led the team with 16
assists. Lowry provided 22 digs
in the loss.
"I think we really wanted to
win that game, but they wanted
it more," commented Coach
Davis. "It shouldn't have gone
to five games."
U. of Indy
15 15 15
Rose-Hulman 4 5 9
That marathon might have
drained the Engineers, as they
dropped the third-place match
to the University of Indianapolis in straight sets. Enochs and
Lambert paced the team with
six kills, and Enochs had seven
blocks in the losing effort. •
"We're still inconsistent,"
said Coach Davis of the team's
performance, "but I
was
pleased with what I saw."
There were both good and
bad points. There is a lack of
experience and, at some points,
a lack of mental toughness and
heart.
"We're still learning," she
said. "We have a lot of potential."

Engineers' Team Leaders
Kills: Christine Trossman, 85
Digs: Maggie Lowry, 155
Assists: Kate Buchanan, 140
Blocks: Brooke Enochs,61
Aces: Amber Ashlock, 14

Runners at Principia this weekend
by Ryan Loftus
Thorn Sports Reporter
The men's and women's cross
country teams both hope to continue
to improve at the Principia Invitational tomorrow in preparation for
the Homecoming meet next Saturday.
Both teams competed at the
Hanover Invitational last Saturday.
The men took eighth place out of
twelve teams in their first meet of
the year.
Junior Ryon Sumner was the top
finisher on the men's side, finishing
35th with a time of 29:12 on the 8K
course. Junior Dan Brier and Kyle

Smith snatched two of the next
three spots, placing 37th and 38th,
respectively.
The top five Rose harriers were
rounded out by freshmen Bill Packham (55th) and Brian Smith (59th).
Brian Wickham, who picked up
the sixth spot at 65th, commented,
"We're going to be a lot better than
we were last year once we start running as a pack."
The women placed tenth out of
13 teaams on a warm and humid
day.
Bessie Fulk and Hannah Rumpf
led the women's team for the second straight week as they placed
56th (22:59) and 65th (23:18) in the

5K.
Juniors Maggie Boozer and Ann
Christensen shaved more than two
minutes off their times last week to
place 69th and 77th. Liza Saunders
was sandwiched between them at
7Ist.
Hanover and Franklin, two ICAC
Conference rivals, finished ahead of
both the men's and women's teams.
"We want to be more competitive
with other teams in the Conference,"junior Sara Speckhard said.

INDIANA THEATRE
7th & Ohio

232-8076

FACE OFF
Travolta & Cage

Banner/Cheer Contest
Entry Forms and rules available
at the switchboard or by calling
Paul Drury at 877-4440

Maik's Par Three
Golf Course
112 Mile North of U.S. 40
from the East Glen stop light

Brigig hiyosir SftidcMf J.D.
Awl Nay goet For 1/2 Price

7:00 & 9:30

[

I1U1EADOWR]
232-5536‘''w

Leave It To Beaver El
Callfor Show Times

Kull the Conqueror 1PG-131
Callfor Show Times

Entry Deadline: September 24, 1997

Phone: 877-1467

Picture Perfect 11%-131
Callfor Show Times

.: ,,gtektMCFV*Wr'.:0:11AC24,04
';,
;
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Homecoming Queen Primary Elections are being held today in the commons from 2nd through 9th hour. Final elections will be held next week.

Suzanne Ellett
Lambda Chi Alpha
Suzi is a Civil Engineering major from Amarillo,
Texas. As a student in the
class of 1999 at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, she is very active on
campus as a member of
Chi Omega Fraternity, the
for
Sergeant-at-Arms
Toastmasters International,
as well as a member of the
American Society of Civil
Engineers. Suzi is seeking
a minor in Environmental
Engineering, and in the
future, would like to
obtain a Masters degree in
Business Administration
or Environmental Engineering. Suzi has enjoysd
her experiences at RoseHulman, and she would
be very proud to represent
the school as Homecoming
Queen.

Mandy Gray
Alpha Chi Sigma

Kim Hayden
Delta Delta Delta

Hello, my name is
Amanda Michele Gray, but
people know me by
from
am
Mandy. I
Hanover, Ind., where I
lived with my parents,
Michael and Lisa Gray. I
also have a younger
brother who attends Purdue University and an
older brother who is a
marine in California.

Kim Hayden is a junior
at Rose-Hulman majoring
in chemical engineering.
She is the daughter of
Susie Hayden of Coatesville, Ind., and Dick Hayden of Danville, Ind., and
graduated as valedictorian
of Cascade High School.
She is one of the charter
members of Delta Delta
Delta and is serving her
second year as vice-president of finance. She is also
a member of American
of Cheniical
Institute
Engineers, Society of
Women Engineers, RoseHulman pep band, and
American Medical Student
Association. In her spare
time, Kim tutors local high
school students and is a
volunteer at Union Hospital in Terre Haute.

Here at Rose-Hulman, I
am a sophomore chemical
engineering student. I am a
member of the women's
varsity basketball team,
and I am also involved in
Society of Women Engineers, NSBE, and Alpha
Chi Sigma. After I graduate from Rose, I hope to
work at Dow Corning and
later own my own engineering firm.

Emily Huguenard
Triangle

Libby Henthorn
Blumberg Hall
Libby Henthorn is a
sophomore ME major here
at Rose. However, if earning a Rose degree doesn't
kill her, she plans to study
law. Her activities around
campus include SWE,
RHA and working on the
Thorn. In addition to running for homecoming
queen, she is running for
SGA, and votes at both of
these elections will be
greatly appreciated. When
she isn't living in Blumberg, where she reigns
princess, she Waynetown,
Ind., her home. She'd like
to thank the three people
planning to vote for her,
and her loyal subjects at
Blumberg, without them,
this would never be possible.

My name is Emily Huguenard and I am a sophomore
Engineering
Mechanical
major here at Rose. I graduated from Zionsville Community High School in
Zionsville, IN. 1 am a member of the varsity cross country and track teams. Since I
believe that free time and
sleep are theoretical concepts, I have also become
involved in the Society of
Women Engineers and the
newly-formed women's soccer club. When I'm trying to
avoid studying, I like renting movies, playing oldskool Nintendo, and hanging
out with friends (esp. NDT).
I would like to express my
thanks to the men of Triangle
Fraternity for their nomination.

Marcie Kam
Rose Bands

Leslie Kutsenkow
Alpha Tau Omega

Nellie Magnanti
Chi Omega

Jena Ringo
Fiji

A Junior M.E. from Youwouldn't-be-able-to-pronounce-it, Hawaii, Marcie
exposes herself to harmful
LTV rays farther from the
equator for the Rose-Hulman
Flying Club and Women's
Tennis team. For the summer, she absorbed UV rays
in Los Alamos, NM, doing
dynamics research there and
hitting bridges with sledge
hammers. First in her life are
God, school, music, doing
more, complaining less, and
remembering your name. In
her "free" time, she plays
piano for the HMU janitors,
builds mobiles from scratch,
thinks about food, pays homage to the public library, and
plans for her weekly Bible
study in Mees hall.

Leslie Kutsenkow is
Alpha Tau Omega's nominee for Homecoming
Queen. She is a freshman
and
Rose-Hulman
at
majoring in Computer Science. In high school she
had diverse interests as is
shown by her involvement
in Key Club and Powder
Puff Football while still
managing to receive High
Honor Roll standing. She
is one of the few students
at Rose who have had to
adjust to such a small
school, she went to a high
school of 3000. She is
enjoying the social and
academic aspects of college life, and is already
active in the Society of
Women Engineers (SWE.)
Her future plans include
graduate school.

This year's Chi Omega
Homecoming Queen nominee is Nellie Magnanti.
Her hometown is Milford,
Michigan, and her parents
are Luigi and Vickie Magnanti. She is a junior
engineering
mechanical
student at Rose-Hulman.
She is a founding sister of
the Gamma Lambda chapter of Chi Omega and is
currently the president.
She is also involved in
SGA and is the Vice-President of Rose-Hulman's
Student Alumni Association. She also enjoys playing soccer and hopes to
play on Rose's future
women's soccer team. Her
plans after graduation
include working for General Motors, while pursuing her Master's Degree.

Jena Ringo is a sophomore from nearby Brazil,
Indiana. She is studying
mechanical engineering at
Rose and is planning on
entering the biomedical
possibly
or
industry
attending medical school
upon graduation. After
being very involved with
extracurricular activities in
high school, Jena, after
cheericading as a freshman, is now very wrapped
up in her sorority, Chi
Omega, among other campus groups. As a member
of the class of 2000, she is
making the most of what
Rose-Hulman has to offer,
while at the same time giving back to the school.

Tarelle Van Dyk
Delta Sigma Phi

Kendra Itskin
Pi Kappa Alpha
Kendra Itskin is a Junior
Mechanical Engineering
student at Rose-Hulman.
She is from Flora, Ill.,
where she graduated valedictorian from Flora High
School. At Rose-Hulman,
Kendra has been actively
involved in Delta Delta
Delta Sorority where she
has served as Vice President Chapter Development
and now holds the office
of Vice President Membership and Panhellenic Delegate. She has also been
active in the Society of
Women Engineers, and
currently acts as secretary.
Kendra has also been
involved in the Residence
Hall Association and was a
Sophomore Advisor last
year. Kendra plans to pursue a Masters Degree and
career in Biomedical Engineering.

Jessica Watts
Sigma Nu

Jessica Watts is Sigma
My name is Tarelle Van
Dyk and I am a freshman Nu's 1997 homecoming
Chemical Engineer major, queen nominee. She is
here at Rose-Hulman Insti- from Mt. Vernon, Ill. Jestute of Technology. I am sica is a freshman at Rosefrom Lynden, Washington Hulman. Her intended
where I graduated from major is mechanical engiLynden Christian High neering with a minor in
School. I decided to biomedical engineering.
Rose-Hulman
attend
Jessica was involved in
because of the quality of cross country, track, and
teaching and its respected
National Honor Society in
reputation. Presently, I am
high school. She was also
ROTC
Airforce
of
part
a
valedictorian of her
and I hope to be playing the
class. Jessica
graduating
I
winter.
the
in
basketball
have an awesome family, is the third of three chilwhom I miss very much. dren to attend Rose-HulMy parents are Grant and man.
Susan Van Dyk and my
two gorgeous little brothers, are Landon and Kohlson. My first month here
has been an incredible
experience, and I am
excited to see what lies
ahead.

Never fear, loyal Thorn reader! The humor section will be back in full next week.

